Featured Application: The insulation monitoring generally applied to DC charging piles, battery management systems, or high voltage distribution system for electric vehicles. It is effective on improving the safety performance of electric vehicles.
Introduction
With the increasing popularity of electric vehicles (EVs), strict requirements are being established for the driving and charging safety of EVs. The insulation of EVs decreases due to rain, dampness, collision, and other reasons arising from the long-term exposure of EVs and charging equipment to the outdoor environment [1, 2] . The DC system of EVs is connected to numerous power electronic devices, including the motor converter, battery charger, air conditioner, and DC-DC converter [3] , and the overall connections may form a DC power microgrid system when EV is charging [4, 5] . Insulation failure of any equipment affects the safety of the entire system. When the insulation resistance of the system decreases to below a threshold value, the vehicle sends warning signals. If the situation is serious, then the high-voltage system must be cut off and stopped for troubleshooting [6, 7] . The DC insulation monitoring (DC-IM) function is thus required before charging by the DC charging pile and during the process of driving the EVs [8] . Various insulation-monitoring devices and embedded circuits have been designed and installed in DC charging piles, battery packs, high-voltage distribution boxes, Table 1 . List of some symbols used in the operation optimization.
Symbol Explanation

DC-IM DC insulation monitoring GC
Ground capacitance R f1
The negative insulation resistance R f2
The positive insulation resistance R a
The larger bridge resistance R b
The smaller bridge resistance C 1 The capacitance value of the DC negative pole to the earth C 2 The capacitance value of the DC positive pole to the earth v 1 The voltage value of the DC negative pole to the earth v 2 The voltage value of the DC positive pole to the earth v 11 and v 12 The sample value of v 1 in M 1 and M 2 phase respectively v 21 and v 22 The sample value of v 2 in M 1 and M 2 phase respectively ∆t The time interval of sampling
The estimated value of the kth E 1 E 2 (k)
The estimated value of the kth E 2 v Estimated voltage value of the half-bridge voltagê v Correction voltage value of the half-bridge voltage
Traditional Unbalanced Electric Bridge DC-IM Method and Analysis of the Influence on GC
The unbalanced electric bridge DC-IM topology circuit is shown in Figure 1 , where v dc is the DC voltage; R f2 and R f1 are the positive and negative insulation resistances, respectively; R a and R b are the bridge resistances, R a = R 1 , R b = R 1 ||R 2 , so R a > R b . The unbalanced electric bridge method works in two phases, namely, M 1 and M 2 . In the M 1 phase, Q 1 turn-on and Q 2 turn-off, the positive half-bridge resistance is R a , the negative half-bridge resistance is R b , the negative and positive half-bridge voltages are v 11 and v 12 , respectively, and the ground current is i 1 , as shown in Figure 1a . In the M 2 phase, Q 1 turn-off and Q 2 turn-on, the positive half-bridge resistance is R b , and the negative half-bridge resistance is R a . The negative and positive half-bridge voltages are v 21 and v 22 , respectively, and the ground current is i 2 , as shown in Figure 1b . The conventional DC-IM method can be expressed as Equation (1) by Kirchhoff's law. 
When the DC system has GC, the capacitance value of the DC negative pole to the earth is C 1 , and the capacitance value of the DC positive pole to the earth is C 2 . Thus, the circuits in Figure 1c The following parameters are set.
According to Figure 2 , the time constants of the M 1 and M 2 phases are defined as
When the two phases switch with each other, the charging process of GC belongs to the first-order circuit full response process, and the curvilinear function Equation (5) 
New Strategy to Avoid the Impact on GC: Three-Point Climbing Algorithm
The traditional sampling method when GC exists is shown in Figure 3 . In the M 1 phase, v 1 decreases slowly, and v 2 increases slowly. Sampling continues for v 1 and v 2 until t 11_n and t 12_n , respectively; v 1 falls to stable value v dc X 11 , and v 2 rises to stable value v dc X 12 . After stabilization, the final v 11 and v 12 are obtained. The method switches to the M 2 phase until v 1 and v 2 reach stable values v dc X 21 and v dc X 22 , respectively, and the controller obtains the final v 21 and v 22 . One sampling period T C ends, and the insulation resistance values R f2 and R f1 are calculated by v 11 = v dc X 11 , v 12 = v dc X 12 , v 21 = v dc X 21 , and v 22 = v dc X 22 . The resistance values of R 11 , R 12 , R 21 , and R 22 are large, so the charging time of the capacitor is long. Sampling and calculation should be performed after GC charging is completed; hence, the measurement time of the traditional method is long and unable to meet the real-time requirements of EVs. To avoid the measurement overtime caused by GC, a new insulation resistance monitoring method, namely, three-point climbing algorithm, is proposed. 
t 11_1 , t 12_1 , t 21_1 , and t 22_1 are set as initial times for the first-order circuit full response curve, and the curve Equation (5) is converted into Equation (7).
Equation (7) is converted into Equation (8) .
X 11 , X 12 , X 21 , and X 22 in Equation (8) are known values calculated by sampling voltage. Equation (9) can be obtained from Equations (2), (3), and (8), and insulation resistance values R f1 and R f2 can be solved. 
Implementation Method for Improving Accuracy
Error Analysis
In practical applications, sample resolution and voltage ripple cause sampling errors, which affect the calculated result of insulation resistance. With the v 11 of the M 1 phase as an example, ∆v 11_1 , ∆v 11_2 , and ∆v 11_3 are the sampling errors of v 11_1 , v 11_2 , and v 11_3 , respectively. E 1R is the actual value of E 1 . E 1C is the measured value of E 1 . Considering the sampling error, the expression of E 1R and E 1C according to Equation (6) is shown as
∆E 1 is the error of E 1 and is defined as follows:
By substituting Equation (11) into Equation (10), ∆E 1 can be rewritten as
where ∆v 11_1 , ∆v 11_2 , and ∆v 11_3 are uncontrollable components and E 1R is a fixed value.
is inversely proportional to ∆E 1 . Similarly, v 12 , v 21 , and v 22 can result in the same conclusion. In the application, the larger ∆t 11 , ∆t 12 , ∆t 21 , and ∆t 22 are, the smaller the result error is. The larger the difference between the R a and R b is, the smaller the result error is. The higher the v dc is, the smaller the result error is.
Selection of Calculation Method
In the climbing stage, the smaller GC is, the larger the difference is in the three-point sampling and the smaller the result error is. If GC is too small, the sampling may reach the stable stage after climbing, the difference between the three sampled voltages will be too small, and the resulting error will increase. The accuracy is the highest only when the three sampled voltages are in the climbing stage of the voltage variation curve. Equation (6) shows that when the difference of the three sampled voltages is close to zero, the calculated value of ∆E 1 is nearly infinite because of signal interference in the actual application unlike in the ideal situation. This condition seriously affects the measurement result. A positive constant is set as C a to determine if GC is too small by using the following rule.
If the three sampled voltages satisfy Equation (13), then GC is too small to be non-negligible, and the traditional sampling method is adopted. If the three sampled voltages do not satisfy Equation (13) , then GC is non-negligible, and the proposed three-point climbing algorithm is adopted.
Filter of E 1 and E 2
∆t is an invariant constant; τ 1 and τ 2 vary with GC, so E 1 and E 2 are also variations. Counter k is increased once every measurement period T C , as shown in Figure 5 . To make kth measurements E 1 and E 2 close to the actual value, the average value of M 1 and M 2 phases are taken according to Equation (6) . E 1 (k) and E 2 (k) can be rewritten as The estimated value of the kth E 1 and E 2 is set asÊ 1 (k) andÊ 2 (k), respectively, which can be obtained by the following first-order filter, where A is a filter coefficient that satisfies 0 < A < 1.
Correction of Sampled Value
The actual sampled voltage value shows a certain deviation from the expected value. The red sampled point in Figure 6 shows that the exponential function curve cannot be formed. The result calculated by the sampled value must be a large error. Therefore, to obtain satisfactory results, the sampled values must be corrected with a loop iterative correction method. The three sampled voltages of each group cannot form an exponential curve of E 1 (k) due to the measurement error and ripple.
To form the desired exponential curve, each voltage value can be estimated by the two other voltage values.
, and v 22_3 (i) are set as the estimated voltage values. The estimated method can be derived from the following equation according to Equation (6) .
The estimated value comparison rule is shown as
When Equation (18) is satisfied, the difference between the estimated value and the correction value is small, and the ith correction value is applied as the final correction value. Otherwise, the counter i is increased by 1, and further correction is be conducted as follows:
where B is the correction factor that satisfies 0 < B < 1. Then, the results of Equation (19) are substituted into Equation (17) . This method cycles back and forth until the difference between the estimated and correction values satisfies Equation (18) . The cycle is then stopped, and the final correction value is outputted.
The overall software flow chart of the method is shown in Figure 7 . 
Comparative Study of Experimental Data
The DC-IM device with the unbalanced electric bridge method is created, and the schematic overview of application is shown in Figure 8 . The MCU performs the switch Q 1 and Q 2 , sample the voltage values of v 1 and v 2 stored in memory, then calculate the R f1 and R f2 , and output the result to the computer. The experiment table is shown in Figure 9 . It includes the display interface, DC-IM device, voltage regulating device, insulation resistance selection switch, and GC selection switch. The DC-IM controller uses a PIC18F4580 single-chip microcomputer. The monitoring period is 0.2 s; that is, the switch action occurs every 0.1 s, so the sampling time should satisfy (t 1 + 2∆t) < 0.1 s. The positive grounding resistance is R f1 = 1000 kΩ, the negative grounding resistance is R f2 = 300 kΩ, the first sampling time t 1 = 0.01 s, the bridge resistance is R a = 1000 kΩ, and R b = 200 kΩ. The GC value is C Y = C 1 = C 2 . The grounding current waveform corresponding to different GCs is shown in Figure 10 . The waveform of C Y = 0.1 µF can be stabilized in a half cycle. The larger the value of C Y is, the closer the waveform is to the triangle wave. Therefore, the traditional unbalanced bridge sampling method is used when C Y < 0.1 µF, and the three-point climbing algorithm is used when C Y > 0.1 µF.
The calculation results are compared by changing the different parameters, and relative error (RE%) is determined as RE% = | measured value − actual value |/measured value. (20) Different parameters are applied in the proposed method. (1) DC voltage v dc = 800 V, GC value C Y = 0.1 µF, and the sampling time interval ∆t is changed; the results are shown in Figure 11 . The larger the sampling time interval is, the higher accuracy is. (2) DC voltage v dc = 800 V, sampling time interval ∆t = 0.04 s, and the value of C Y is changed; the results are shown in Figure 12 . The smaller C Y is, the higher accuracy is. (3) Sampling interval ∆t = 0.04 s, C Y = 0.1 µF, and DC voltage v dc is changed; the results are shown in Figure 13 . The larger the DC voltage is, the higher accuracy is. When the DC voltage drops to below 200 V, the measurement accuracy is greatly reduced. (4) Under the premise that the parallel value of bridge resistance R a || R b is constant and the difference between R a and R b is changed; the results are shown in Table 2 . The larger the difference between R a and R b is, the higher accuracy is. Time interval ∆t increases, C Y decreases, DC voltage v dc increases, and the difference between R a and R b increases. These factors make the sampled voltage difference larger, which will reduce the error of the final results.
The proposed method is compared with the traditional method to verify the availability and superiority of the former. The monitoring time and relative error of the two methods are shown in Tables 3-5 . The relative error is the larger one between R f1 and R f2 . Table 3 is the data at v dc = 800 V, R f1 = 1000 kΩ, R f2 = 300 kΩ; Table 4 is the data at v dc = 400 V, R f1 = 1000 kΩ, R f2 = 300 kΩ; Table 5 is the data at v dc = 800 V, R f1 = 100 kΩ, R f2 = 100 kΩ. The traditional method needs to increase the monitoring time with a large value of GC because it should have a stable sample value after charging the GC. The proposed method has a fixed monitoring time due to the fixed three-point sampling. When GC is large and the proposed method is applied, the error is similar to using the traditional method. When GC is small, such as 10 nF in the table, and the traditional unbalanced bridge calculation method is applied automatically, the calculation results of two methods are almost the same. Overall, the experimental results are consistent with the theoretical conclusion. 
Conclusions
For the DC-IM circuit of EVs, the traditional unbalanced electric bridge method switches the positive and negative bridge resistances and calculates the insulation resistance value by sampling the positive and negative bridge voltages. However, when the DC positive and negative poles have GC, the bridge voltages must be sampled after the capacitor is charged completely; thus, the measurement time is very long. This study proposes a novel method of DC-IM using a three-point climbing algorithm. The insulation resistance can be calculated by sampling the voltage of the positive and negative bridges three times and keeping the sampling interval equal. Moreover, the method filters and automatically corrects the three sampling voltages, which can improve the accuracy of the calculation results. Combined with experimental data, the following conclusions can be drawn: (1) The advantage of proposed method can perform a faster time and maintain a constant monitoring period compared with the traditional method. (2) The restriction of proposed method only apply in larger GC situation.
If GC is small, the traditional method could be used. (3) The characteristics of proposed method: Increasing the sampling interval, increasing the difference between R a and R b , increasing DC voltage v dc , all make the results more accurate. Overall, the proposed method can be applied to some practical industrial applications. The future work is to study how to set the constant C a to determine which method to use or find a different rule to generally judge the value of GC, and study a method to reduce error when v dc is constant changing.
